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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
IN

SANTA FE, N.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

ANT1-TR0S- T

SOOTH AFRICA

CONFERENCE.

TRYING

TO

RELIEVE

THEM

General Bullet's Explanation of Why He
Did Not Hold Vaal Ziantz When
He Had Possession of the
Place.

conferChicago, Feb. 12. Anti-truence called by the anti-truleague met
in Central Music Hall today. 'President
Lockwood of the executive committee
called the meeting to order.
Mayor Harrison welcomed the delegates in behalf of the city. He denounced
trusts as threatening the Integrity of the
nation. Already he continued, the senate of the United States, has been reduced to a smalt convention of owners
and representatives of trusts, A few
years more would see the house and our
judiciary reduced to the same condition.
In conclusion he called on the delegates
to educate the people to elect a legislative body to force whatever scheme they
decided upon for the abolition of monopolies and elect an executive with enough
patriosism to enforce laws formulated
Former Judge Prentiss of Illinois was
elected temporary chairman.
Franklin H. Wontworth of Chicago
was selected a temporary secretary. The
following were appointed temporary vice
Altgeld of Illipresidents:
nois; John Crosbv of New York; Richard
Dalton of Kansas; Tom L. Johnson of
Ohio; Judge Tuley of Chicago; General
Warner of Ohio: Judge Clegg of Louisiana: E. R. Rifflev and Jerrv Simpson
of Kansas; Rev. Dr. Slade of Illinois; F.
Van Voorhecs of Indiana; uovemor uee
of South Dakota. On motion of Mr.
Weaver of Iowa the chair appointed a
chairman from each state on the following committees:
Program, permanent organization, resolutions, ways and means, national organization and rules.
Captain W. H. Black of Illinois ad
dressed the conference on the trust ques
tion.
General Finley of Ohio said he wished
It understood he was not here for the
purpose of aiding in the organization of
a political party. He feared such construction might be placed upon a portion of the speech of President Lock-woowho explained his belief was that
all men should in the accompllshmentof
the purpose before conference rise above
tne interest oi party.

London, Feb. 13. The news printed
today throws great light on the war situation. Lord Roberts Is not engaged in
as
a movement against Bloemfontein
hoped, but is at the Modder river and it
is believed he means to attack General
Cronje for the purpose of relieving Cecil
Rhodes and the besieged city of Klmber-ly- ,
whoso Inhabitants have been eating
horse meat for Ave weeks and whose
death rate has grown alarmingly. Cronje
has strengthened his position in expectation of an attack. At Ronsberg the
Boers are strong enough to take the offensive. The most depressing news, how-evcomes from Natal. The Boers occupied a farm south of the Tugela near
Chieveley, which is. studded with hilts
from which the country can be commanded for milej around. It is reported
from Durban that General Joubert is
marching with 8,000 men to outflank
Buller. A Boer column is operating In
Zululand and there seems to be fear
that Buller's line of communication will
Buller has removed his
be attacked.
headquarters from Spearman's camp be-to
Springfield and apparently does not
lieve the Boers will attack again. As for
Lady smith, military experts have now
given up hope. It is agreed a sortie
from the beleaguered town would result
la the British being cut to pieces.
London, , February 12. A dispatch
from ittie Modder river announces that
Ldeut. F. O. Talft, amateur golf chamAll kinds of typewriter papers for
pion, Wield of hlsi wounida received during Generat Mac Donald's reconnais- sale at the New Mexican printing office.
sance at Koodoosberg.
MARKET REPORT.
Londbn, February 12, 4:12 p. m, The
received!
war office has
the following
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 12. Money on call
dispatch from Field Marshal Loud Roberts, dated, at the Madder1 river, Sun- steady at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
s. silver, ma Lieaa,
day, February 11: "I recelvedi a tele- paper, 4
gram from' Buller aa follow, dated
May ,68
Chicago. Wheat, Feb.,
Felbruary 9: 'It "was 'necessary after
68&. Corn, Feb., 32! May,
seizing the Vaal Kr&ntz to intoench it
May,
as a pivot for further, operations,. But Oats, Feb., 82; STUCK..
I found after trying itwo days that
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 0,000;
owing to the nature of the ground this weak, 10c lower; native steers, 83.85
was impracticable. It was also exposed $5.50; Texas steers, 83.40
84.85; Texas
to fire from heavy guns in a position cows, $2.50
S3.35; native cows ana
84.30; stackers and feed
from which our artillery was dominat- heifers, 83.00
83.75.
85.00; bulls, 82.75
ed. It is essential to the troops advanc- ers, 83.00
iambs, 85.75 a
ing on LaldysmWh by Harding or Mon- Sheep, 3,000; steady;
86.55; muttons, 83.20 (9 85.35.
ger's drift to 'hoJdi Vaal Kranitz secureCattle, receipts. 30.000:
Chicago.
adare
an
we
ly; accordingly
pressing
10c lower; beeves. 84.00
generally
canvance by those roafls, j Tflnl we
86.00; cows, 83.00 (t 84.40; heifers, 83.40
not make it secure.' "
84.65; canners, 82.15 a 82.80; stockers
(London, February 12. The house of and feeders, 83.25
$4.80; Texas fed
85.00. Sheep, 17,000:
commons was crowded
In antic- beeves, 84.00
85.75;
ipation of a statement from George strong; native wethers, a 84.50
84.50
85.40; lambs,
secretary of western wethers, 85.00
87.00; westerns,
the) war office, in regard to army meas- strong;a natives,
80.00
87.00.
ures. At present, he said, tWere, were
109,000 regulars, and the Increase anticA Tragedy at Bland.
ipated would he 30,000. There were now Saturday evening a serious shooting
328,000 men in the auxiliary forces, and
affray took place at Bland. It was pay
it was estimated the Increase would be day at the Albemarle and thoro was a
So
50,000 men.
altogether the country good deal of drinking. A man named
would soon have at least 517,000 men.
Boyle of Albuquerque got into a tight
with a laborer, known as "Jeff." The
drew a revolver and discharged it
latter
Death of a Silver Advocate.
four times at Boyle, who was fatally InSalt Lake; February 12. Thomas G. jured, a bullet entering his abdomen.
Merrill, widely known throughout the "Jeff" sought safety in flight and has
country as an energetic worker In the not yet been caught.
silver cause, 1 dead1 of pneumonia. MerThe New Mexican job department and
rill was interested in mining properties
its large force of employes can fill any
in Utah, Colorado and Montana.
order expeditiously.
r,

d

a.o.

66;
23.

34.

to-d-
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Waltesy Co

ROBBED.

GOLDEN-CERRILLO-

S

Two damps la Southern Santa Fe
Does Not Wish to Be Candidate for Special to the New Mexican.
Lias Cruces, February 12. The bank
County Where Miners Are DoVioe President and Would Not
roby
of Henry D. Bowman was
emwho
held
two
bed by
men,
up the
ing Something!
Accept Nomination,
ployes by revolvers aimed at them. The
amount taken was large. Officers are
BIG GOLD SAYING MACHINE
GOVERNOR after the robbers.
PREFERS

T0Be"

Hoisting the Stars and Stripes.

Manila, February 12. The gunboat Preparations At the Smelter to Begin Work
Thinks That It la His Duty to Finish Good
Princeton visited Tatanes and Calagan
Valuable Output of a Turquois Mine
Work Begun In New Tork If the PeoIslands, which were omitted from the
A Turquois Trust Has Local
Amerraised
of
and
Paris
M
peace,
treaty
Are
ake
to
ple
Willing
Again
ican flags and appointed native governDirectors.
Him Governor.
New York, February 12. A special to
the Herald1 from Washington says: Gov.
Roosevelt will net accept a nomination
for vice, president on; the Republican
ticket. He will be a candidate for a second term as governor. This Is the substance of a communication received by
Senator Dodge of Massachusetts from
the governor and conveyed to the president.
Albany, N. Y., February 12. Governy
or Roosevelt
gave out tlhe following statement: "In view of continued statements In thi press thalt I may
urged as a candidate for vice president,
and as imany letters reach me advising
for and against such a course, It Is proper for mei to state definitely What under
no circumstances could I accept a nomination for the vice presidency. It U
needless to say how deeply appreciative
I am of the honor conferred upon m
by the mere.deslre to place me In so
high and dignified! a position. But it
seems to me clear that at the present
time my duty is Were in the state whose
people chose me to be governor. Great
problems have been faced and are being partly solved in this state at this
time, and If the people so desire I hope
that the work thus begun I may help to
carry to a successful conclusion."
The governor said: "And I am happy
to state that Senator Piatt cordially acquiesces in my views of the matter."
to-da-

Disarming Alleged Filibnsterers.
El Paso, February 12. The Mexican
government prohibits! the entrance of
arms and atttmunltlon to the' state of
Sonora, owing to the revolution in prog- there. Miners are stripped of arms

arid ammunition) at Nogales and, Naco.
This order was issued because it was
reported that Americana were pouring
in to Sonora in the guise of miners, while
their real object was 'to assist the rebel
lious Yaquis in gaining their freedom.

Bryan In Virginia.

Richmond, Va., Feb. 12. William J
Bryan reached here this morning escort
ed by a joint committee of the Virginln
legislature, having bse.r itiVrted to ad
dress that body.
The Labor Trouble In Chicago.
Chicago, February 12. Of 7,000 build
ing tradesmen who took, a half holiday
Saturday In defiance Of the new rules
of the building contractors' council,
it was announced by tine labor
leaders, resumed work as usual on the
big buildings. This la regarded' by the
great
labor, Interests 'as Indicating
eaknessi in the building contractors'
agreement to s'tand by one another. At
the headquarters of the contractors it
was declared the men stilt at work
were! doing so under special agreements
In order to complete certain portions of
the work.
one-hal- f,

ors. The Princeton found a Japanese
flag flying at Bayal island, and refrained, from tending there pending orders. Reports from native sources say
that General Plo del Pilar died of fever recently.
, V
Washington,
February 12. Among
the deaths General Otis reported
was First Uleut. Bralnerd S. Hlgley,
assistant surgeon of the United States
army, of acute dysentery.

ing here the last of the week to meet L.
Austin, the smelter superintendent,
who is coming from Denver.
Messrs. Miller and Chapman, of Cleve
land, O,, who are interested In the Ed
ison test on the Ortiz placer beds, ar
Jolly guests at Supt. S. Q. Burn's quar
ters In Dolores. Mr. Miller is a brother
to Mrs. Thoimas A. Edison.
MINES.
During the past ten days O'Neill'8
Blue Bell mine has yielded about ten
pounds of turquois In the rough. Some
three pounds of this is of the highest
grade, worth on the New York market
$200 to $300 per pound.
By the way, news is at hand
to the effect that
Thornton,
now-- at Ameca, state of Jalisco, Mex.,
operating gold mines, and Hon. John P.
ictory. of Santa Fe, have Just been
chosen as southwestern members of the
board of directors of the recently organ
ized North Amerlc-- n
syndi
cate. At the head of this enterprise are
the Lefflngwell Bros., bankers, of New
Haven, Conn., who have options on
many of the best properties 1n New
Mexico. They are now fully organized
under this laws of New Jersey, with a
capital stock of $1,000,000.
to-d-

SEN.

NO, 298

ELKINS

TALKS

He Thinks Latitude Should Be AjV
lowed In Interest Rate On
ng

Bonds,

SEN, WOLCOTT ALSO SPEAKS
Ee Thinks the Leading Nations Will Tet
Adopt Bimetallism Prospect for a Secretary of Mines and Mining to
Be Provided,

THE SENATE.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Washington,
February 12. It was
Golden. N. M
February 10. Han
known
dlav of the last
th
that
of
opening
rate
the
at
gravel
dling
week of the in: nci;a discission was to
a cubio yard per minute at a cost of
be marked by the delivery of at least
9 cents per yard is the record of the
three speeches, by Messrs. Wolcott of
plant owned by the Monte Cristo Min
Colorado, Butler of North Caroline and
ing Company, now In operation half a
Elklns of West Virginia, and in addimile east of this town. R. A. Kirk, of
tion to a large attendance of senators,
St. Paul, Minn., Is president of the comthe public galleries were we'll filled.
pany, and ita principal stockholders-- it
Mr. Elklns commended the general
Is capitalized for $1,000,000 reside at St.
BY THE PRESIDENT.
NOMINATED
provisions of the bill, but he criticised
Paul, Cleveland, and Kansas City. Col.
OF BLACK JACK'S GANG.
the sixth section, which provides for
mana
New Mexico Postmasters Commissioners J. A. Wood, of the latter city, Is
the public debt. He said: "Refunding
to
it
that
'to
him
due
say
ia
and
it
ger,
to Paris Naval Promotions.
Franks Is Said to Be In Jail At Boswell funding the public debt is purely a
confiunbounded
to
Is
his
chiefly owing
At Present.
Washington February 12. The presand
practical or administrative question. It
y
sent to the senate these dence in the enterprise, his push have
ident
A man giving his name as Green Is should have no place in our politics r
obstacles
all
that
inventive
irenlus,
the
of
nominations: Commissioners
Roswell on, suspicion of be connected in any wise with political
the plant made to under arrest atone
United States to the International ex- beert overcome and
of the "Black Jack" questions or measures. It should be
and being Franks,
its
completeness
present
attain
position at Paris Mr. Potter Palmer, success. The
gang 'that held up a Colorado & South- made the subject of a separate bill, to
ern passenger train five miles south of be considered arid passed when our
Illinois; Brutus J. Clay, Kentucky;
MACHINE
Charles A. Collier, Georgia; Michael H.
Folsom the night of July 11 last. The bonds mature and monetary conditions
the
Tebuilt
during
has been practically
De Young, California; William L.
robbers escaped on horseback across may be entirely different."
according to ideas of Colonel the
Pennsylvania; O, H. Fethers, Wis- past year,
country. A posse started in pursuit
The senator suggested that the govafter exhaustive
wml. art
and the night of the 16tih overtook the ernment might find it difficult at some
consin; Peter Jansen, Nebraska; Calvin
affair
a
is
It
men encamped In Turkey creek canon, time in the future to keep the proposed
Manning, Iowa; Franklin Murphy, New experiments. run!
n
on Wheels,
by steam. The
near Cimarron, Just at dusk. A desper 2 per cent bonds at par, and asked if lt
Jersey; Henry A. Parr, Maryland; Hena
is
up
by
dug
sand and gravel
ate balttle ensued, in wlh'ieh Sheriff Ed would not be better and In the public
ry M. Putney, New Hampshire; Alvin
a
cuts
which
steam dredge,
H. Sanders, Illinois; Ijouls Stern, New nhiraio
of Walsenburg, Colo., and a mem- interest to make the rate of interest
in the earth 40 feet wide and 20 Fair,
of the posse named Love were higher and offer no inducements to naber
York; William G. Tbomipeon,vM!ohlgan; swath
30 feet deep, scooping up everything
William M. Thornton, Virginia; Arthur to
brother of tional banks. "It seems," said Mr.
The dredge bucket killed. Sam Ketcbum, a
E. Valois, New York; Thomas F. Walsh, on top of bed rock.
Black Jack," was wounded during the
"the safer course would be to al
Is a curious contrivance with a bottom
Colorado.
i
and a few days later was captured low a margin of discretion to the secworks on hinges, and controlled fight,
that
lieutenant
be
to
for
a ranchman to whom he applied
Navy lieutenants,
retary of the treasury in tlhe matter of
and levers. Operating like an by
commanders: H. M, WlUell, R. T. Hall. bv chains
cubic assistance. He was taken to the peni refunding the public debt when the
a
up
it
gathers
trunk,
elephant's
R. G. Wlntefhalter; passed assistant
tentiary at Santa Fe, where he died me comes; for Instance, give him au
vard of gravel, swings gracefully from
his wounds. Franks and McGln- - thority to refund at a rate not exceedsurgeon to be surgeon, R. P. Crandall;
tram
car,
a
into
arid
it
arnund
dumps
the two other members of the ing, say, 3 per cent per annum. We can
passed assistant paymaster to be payto
Is
the
lifted
car
hopper
and while the
Later Mcuanmis was not hope to do in the matter of our
master, Richard HaJtton.
another bucketful is gang, escaped.Sheriff
Postmasters NeW Mexico : Edwi n by a steam hoist;
Stewart, of Eddy nances what all other nations, espe
by
captured'
one
of
and so on at 'the rate
Quinn, Gallup; W. G., Greenleftf, Las got ready, minute. This
county, near Carlsbad. He is now in the cially Great Britain, the richest nation
is
also
dredge
per
yard
territorial petti tewtiary. Franks was of the world, has failed to do. She nevVegas Hot Springs.
on wheels; the two machines are run
with McGinriis when the latter Was cap er reached a standard as low as 2 per
on parallel lines, and but thirty mincent for her national borrowings."
The linotype machine of the New Mex utes' time is consumed when it is nec- tured, but again escaped.
On the 16th of August "Black Jack"
The subcommittee of the Senate com
lean office is capable of handling any
the
to
forward
them
move
to
essary
Ketchum, the leader of the gang that mittee on Judiciary, which has been
quantity of composition for legal briefs face of the gravel pit.
in a short space of time. Printing upon
had so long terrorized the southwest, considering the nomination of Judge
ROCKER AND SLUICES.
lines from this machine Is like that of
d
to hold up a Ewart to be United States district Judge
nidertook
to
car
the
gravel
cast
tram
The
conveys
is
new type, for every line specially
Colorado & Southern train at about the for North Carolina, made report to a
g
Indistinct
or
of
plant
the
blurred
the top Story
when used. No
same place. While standing guard over full committee, which postponed action
nroner. where it is automatically drop
println? comes from linotype work.
the engineer and fireman, forcing them one week.
ped Into a hopper and fed into a huge to uncouple the express car, Conductor
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado spoke on the
perforated steel rocker, over which are Frank Harrington shot "Black Jack" in financial
THE REHTUCK? QUARREL.
bill, strongly advocating a
the water pipes whence conies witn the
arm. The robber escaped, but proposed amendment declaring the na
right
fluid
playing
force
the
precious
was unable to pioceeH fail on account tion favorable to International bimetalThe Faroe of Havirt Two Legislatures great
upon the boulders, gravel ana sana as of his wounds, and was picked up the
uoesun.
lism. He expressed a belief that we will
the
to
side
in
ts shifted from side
He was taken to the peniten soon see the leading commercial nations
Frankfort, Kv., Fob. 12. The republi rocker. This agi tation washes the grav- next day.
am
at Santa Fe, his injured arm
unite in an earnest effort to establish
can house and senate met at 12 o'clock, ed perfectly, clean; boulders and grave! tiary
putated, and at the next term of court the bimetallic system.
nine being present of the latter and 38 finally work their way down to the at
Clayton will be tried for Ms crime.
THE HOUSE.
The senate appointed a mouth of the rocker, drop into the cups
In the former.
from Cimarron have gone to
Parties
The appropriation committee of the
are
and
Governor
steam
Inform
conveyer
committee to
Taylor of a
the
to
RosweH
prisoner.
identify
y
house
reported the executive,
that it bad convened at Frankfort ready carried off to the dump, while the sand,
legislative and Judiciary appropriation
for business. Governor Taylor received plav and, cement in the shape of very
bill. The estimates submitted aggregat
it and replied: "Well, go ahead." The muddy water pours down through the
Redemption Call.
house appointed a similar committee,
ed $25,019,269. The bill appropriates $23,- double
into
a
rocker
In
the
certificates
To the holders of territorial
and both houses adjourned for the day. perfora'Mona
874.871.
set of riffles, where
of Indebtedness under the law ot 189U:
Thirty-fiv- e
Ky., February iz. Al1auisville,
private pension bills fa
of
GOLD
ter
the
WASHED
The undersiened, treasurer
THE BRIGHTLY
though the protocol was not signed, finds lodgment. As a rule, 95 per cent of ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives vorably acted upon by the committee of
there is a truce in the fight for tlhe state the va'luea are caught In the first ten not ce that twentv per cent in me the whole at Friday night's session
offices to await action by the courts. Inches of the riffle box. There are clev- - amount of certificates authorized by were passed.
59 of the session laws of the
Senator Blackburn has beeto called to r devitoes
A resolution to print 15,000 copies of
for pumping up the tailings hapter
for the year 1899 the report of the Philippine commission
assembly
legislative
Washington on personal business, leav arid
riffles
over
the
again,
them
entitled "An act to provide for the pay was adopted.
in Hhe dlDtomatlo management of and working
by ai system of exhaust pipes, ment of tho deficiencies in the territorial
nflfaira in the hands of Congressman D.
The house then proceeded to the con
used
is
water
pumps and reservoirs the
appropriations of the various fiscal years
P. Smi th. Both houses of the legislature nvw
fiscal sideration of business relating to the
nd over as often as three to five up to and including the forty-nintmet again at the court house
be District of Columbia.
times In conjunction with a moderate year," and the Interest thereon willand
A new cabinet officer, to be known as
500 naid bv him on the presentation
Tjoulsvllle, Ky., February 12. In the
wells
Two
water.
of
pure
nicur.rent
resolution which quantity
his office the secretary of mines and mining, is
at
certificates
tMiuK.a.
such
surronderof
is
water
wnicn
the
feet In depth supply
passed the senate was presented calling mimnea Into two iron tanks of a ca- - n the cltv of Santa Fo, and that inter provided In a bill favorably acted on tocertincatos
upon W. S. Taylor to wntnaraw tne naMv vf 8R.O00 canons, and 'thence est will cease upon such
day by the house committee on mines
dato of the first arid
the
from
days
thirty
armekt men gathered about him at the reaches the well through
mains
mining. Another measure favorably
number
The
notice.
of
this
publication
establishes mining experi
state house and surrender the executive
n inciin of 250 feet In half a mile.
of such certificates so to be acted upon
amouut
and
office to J. C. W. Beckham, tlhe lawful
in each mining state.
ment
stations
land
400
acres
of
owns
determined
been
has
lot,
redeemed
by
The company
New York, chairman of
of
Mr.
the
governor. Under the rules the resoluwhere
follows:
Payne
as
are
and
mine
Ortiz
grant,
off the
tion went over one day. A concurrent just
In series "A" in denominations of the ways and means committee, called
TT'Mmnn
APS abOUt tO be
resolution
presented
Saturday wag made. They declined to divulge the av $1,000 the following numbered certlh up a bill to permit transit through the
cates: 39. 24. 27. 36. 34. 37, 20, 26, 14 United States of goods 1n bond without
adopted for the appointment of a combut lt ,
28. all bearlne date the 1st day of the payment of duties.
ana
two
of
three
mittee
representatives
n h inihout 80 cents per cubl0
A. D. 1899.
senators to Investigate the conditions
'An amendment to the free zone pro
9 cents per March,
of
cost
a
at
treated
In series "B" in denomination oti,uuu vision was
at Frankfort as to the safety and ad which,
warm
adopted, repealing a Joint
a
to
real
be
seem
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33,
yard, would
resolution of March 1, 1895, to prohibit
visability of resuming legislative s
m
the owners. There are now 35. 34. 47. 45. 7.
elone at the daJpitol.
In the same series in denominations oi the entry of goods Into the free ne of
seventeen men employed at the plant
Cincinnati, February 12. The hearing .....iuk h amnervislon of Walter Mtd- - $500 certificates numbered: 13, 23, 19 Mexico. The bill then passed.
in, i Kentucky Injunction suits began
The house adjourned.
fl!hm of Kansas City, Colonel Wood's 2. 3.
In the same series In denominations
at 2 o'clock in the United States court,
23
ease
numbered:
8100
of
certificates
54,
the
Governor Bradley presenting
22. 66. 40. 57. 68. 10. 58 and 51. All Of
of the plaintiffs.
Cerrllloa Mining Notes.
such certificates in series "B ' being
dated the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899
Qriiui nnr. New. Mexican.
This notice being given in pursuance
Water Works for Boswell
Cerrillos, N. M., February 11. Jack
miner here, of section 3 of the said act ot tne legis
Rev. S. K. Halliam has submitted to nnnavan. a
lative assembly.
the city council of RosweH a proposition yesterday brought In from the hills near
Dated at Santa e, Aew Mexico, unir
for building water work ait .that city. town a fine sample of galena ore which uary 29, 1900.
fran k Ao'hMi was taken from a new dis
for , nDty-yeThe comiDanv
J, 11. VilUBJ,
The committee having charge of the
chise and a contract by th ci ty to use covery three and a half miles northwest
Treasurer of New Mexico,
much
were
tne
at
course of lectures to be delivered at Um
smelter
The
five
people
years
of town.
hydrants during the
court house of this city during the presrata of from $50 to $76 a injurant. The pleased, thereat, and pronounced It suhave
At ent winter, under the ausplcet of Carle-to- n
All you can eat. and then some.
company promises to furnish free wa- perior smelting ore. Arrangements
property.
the
Post, a. A. R., take pleasure In an
ter for city use in flushing gutters and h,Ti ma.de to work the
T?
B. Thomas, of
oUTTirciwJ
nouncing to the public the engagement
sewers, for city hall, fine tatitons and
1
h smoiihAr. left last night for Albuof the following distinguished talent,
charged
cfty Jail. Th rate to
who will appear at the respective dates
is to be $13 per hydrant, and n,,rnii to consult with NelTI B. Field
of the Lincoln,
named below. It Is to be hoped that
25 cents per 1,000 gallons 1f a meter be mihnnt ithe working
EUGENIO
mines at San Pedro
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
used. The company Is to be free of city
unite with the committee In making this
Thence he goes to Magdalena, return
taxation.
Manufacturer of
lecture course an eminent success In every respect.
FILIGREE
JEWELRY
gold-beari-

to-d-

to-da-
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three-deck-
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.
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gold-savin-

:

ot

h

to-da-

A Fire in Kansas.
St. Paul. Kas.. Feb. IS. One third
business of the Dortion of this city was
destroyed by fire this morning, entailing
a total loss OI 85U.UUU. uignt milium
with their contents were consumed.

"A

Word to the
Wise is Sufficient ft

'But some stubborn people
wait until "down sick be
fore trying to ward off illness
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word "Hood's'
assurance of health.

"

Everything
That is

AT LAS CRDCES

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

A Sheriff's Fosse Is Now In Pursuit of the
Bobbers.

Major Harrison Thinks Trusts Own the
y
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ROOSEVELTDECLINES

Senate.

Oecil Rhodes and the People of Kim-berlAre Now Feasting Upon
Horse Flesh.
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For aU blood troubles, scrofula, pimples,
as vittt as diseases of the kidneys, liver
tnd bowels, Hood's SarsaparuU is the
effective and faultless cure.
w practical
Rheumatism
heirless from rheumatism in my shoulder.
Hood's SarsaparuU cured me and ever
Sws. M.
since is a household favorite.
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OSCAR C. WATSON.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,

NEW YORK

GO. OF

STERLING

SILVEH

SOUVENIR

SPOONS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Fine stone setting a ape
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup
piles.
Santa Fe, N. M
San Francisco St.
And repaired.

i

r

W.MKathawasy, General Agent,

Amq.rqne,!.

HENRY KRICK,

M.

SOLB AGENT

IN THE OITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &
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St. Louis
Beer.
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Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

February 22.

'
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ALL KINDS OF
MINK HAL WATER

Guadalupe at.

March 1.

Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; single admissions, 50 cents. Season tickets
for pupils ot colleges or schools, 75
cents. Tickets may be had and seats seThtr&flAflUnDllMl cured at Ireland's drug store, t Wslt- airload. Mail ordan mer's stationery store, from the compromptly niiau.
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post.
Santa Fe J. P. Victory, O. W. Kneebel, 8. H.
Day, committee.

Lemp's1

.

8ANTAPB, 23".

Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitation.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Bant Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
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I News From the South Eiid of New Mexico1!
suit, it's material, stylo, cut and general
to be much like that of the army of lands. But Uncle Bam, as he ia pictured
workmanship. Wo will insure you all
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Long
Valley.
Fhiarlers that marched up a hill and in the papers, has grown envious of the
these essentials. New goods arriving
Las Gruces, N. M., February 10. Hon.
GODNTER daily.
then marchtd down again.
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Frai"" has bien good for a whole Ignore the doctors and let nature take
The (iimts' Furnishers.
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If Senator Pettlgrew wishes to know ing at the capital, He probably feared and manufacturing of every sort, Is In
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THE
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Weekly, aix mouths
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dition
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have an Investigation to eriug during the days When Kentucky
M. Regular convocation second
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he
Nhw Mexican la the oldest news- learn who cabled Senator Hoar's speech was at fever heat, but the absence of that prosperity, like smallpox, is
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
For family aud medicinal purposes use BICYCLE
Ing, and that Unole Sam is giving a
paper in Mew Mexico, it is seut to every
REPAIRING
Addison Walker,
rstomce iu the territory aud haB a large to the Philippine Junta at Hong Kong, physical violence during the last few
case of it to all his neighbors all the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
H' P
ludgrowiug eiroulatiou among the intelli- at an expense of $4,000, that it might be weeks shows that Kontuckiaivs are not good
At Denver prices.
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gent aud progressive people of tuesouthwest. printed there and distributed among all ready to shoot those who Interfere around h'lm to "Canada, on the nortn beer, sold by all saloons on tlroneht or
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recommend
it.
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830
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and
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Phono any saloon for small orders and
ADVEKTISING BATES.
all the seas, and to all the nations of
Phone No. 38.
lurid utterances of such mien as Henry
HENRY KRICK.
Columbia, 835, 850, 800 and 875.
Santa Pe Commandery No. 1,
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laulea doing business In the territory or
on the morning of Saturdny, the 24th
light of a new era, and travel up- o'clock
Ufa, fire and accident
both
be
can
as
(swMexioo.ln
had
such
of
for
A.
1900.
D.
power,
The January expenses of the war de product
for the purpose
February,
ward! on the ladder of states. New day
asurauoe.
of electing nine delegates to the territorial
partment were leas than half the locomotives. That is a way the com Mexico's place will not be at the bot convention
to be held at Socorro on the 17th
amount expended In the same month pany has of doing. But In Texas the tom, either, to tart with.
aay or raoom. law, tor the purpose of nomiDESITItlTH.
delegates to the national convention
nating
last year. Evidently business system consumers of refined oil are eitlW, sup
to be held at Philadelphia.
for
nr
e
about
half
mrnn
the
of
thA
ABDUDiican
that
nsiimtv
plied
the
of
people
conduct
the Philip
prevails in
an those who believe in
'
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pine campaign.

In

the principles of the
Republican Dartv and endorse ita nnllntaa .
(Tularosa Democrat.)
cordially invited to unite under this call to
The Democrat has received a copy of tuke part In the selection of delegates to this
i ne several precincts will be enRecently Senator Pett'lgreW threat Governor Otero's annual
titled to the following representation
report. It Is convention,
:
ened that unless the senate consented a
rrecincx.
Delegates
thorough and' complete compilation
,
to. let him have printed as a pubic doc
,0
rujuaijUH
of New Mexico's resources! and indus2, Tesuque....
2
ument an addresa issued by Aguinaldo
3, Santa Fe (south side)
8
,
shows what has been accomand
tries,
4, Santa Pe (south side).
he would read it upon tlhe floor and thus
9
plished and the progress made in the
5, AeuaKria
3
as
ex
it
at
a
the
get
quotation
printed
6, Cienega
,
...2
different lines of business.
'9
7, Oerrlflos
pense! of the government, making It
.'.6
8, Galisteo
possible to mail thousands of copies free
9, San Ildefonso
3
10, Dolores
all over the country. And It had to be
SOCORRO GETTING A SHARE.
11, Golden
.1
admitted thlat there wa no way to pre
12, Canoncito
(Socorro Chieftain.)
13, Glorieta
..
vent the senator from getting the mat
The mining Industry was never before
...1
14,
:.
ter into print a a part or Ms own as flourishing lit New, Mexico as It Is 15, Chiniayo
Santa Cruz. ... ,
4
16, Kspanola
j8
speech. The senate did not consent, now. From every mining district of the
17, Santa Pe north side)
however, to have Agu'inaldo's procla territory come reporta of new strikes of
18, Santa Fe (north side)
.S
19, Madrid
.
3
matlon printed, and the South Dakota ore, a great amount of development
,'.1
crank did not carry out his threiait, al work, and ready sales at good prices. 20, San Pedro
Total delevates
.66
though ha has done many despicable Socorro county Is enjoying her share of Alternates
will not be recognized.
things In seeking to glorify 'the Filipino prosperity In this line.
Proxies will otilv bo rnanirnUiwl
If UJ ...
citizens of the some precinct from which delechief as an Injured Innocent anld cast
gates Bivlnsr fte nroxv are elnctl
odium upon the president of this coun
A PARTY OF PREDICTIONS.
Precinct primaries will be held not later
man ine ziet aay 01 February, except In pre
try.
(Cllayton Enterprise.)
N01. 4, 17 and 18, in which nreolnctsthev
cincts
A. Democratic landslide is
predicted shall be held on the 20th day of February at
A Resting Place (or
u
uiocn.
aiiernoan. ann in nrnmnnr Nrv
some
of the wiseacres of the terri 3 which shalline
Troops.
by
be held on the 2uth of February
A bill has been Introduced in congress tory in the coming elections, and espe at 7 o'clock In the evening.
The following pretinct chairmen will call
by a Nebraska member to have the cially in the teirritory. Their reasons are ineir
respective meetings as follows:
ert'rllftaM. In I Prefli'nct
buildings of an old army post at Omaha baHlpd Oni thfe TAt Of
1, Pojoaque, Nloolas Quintaiin.
renovated and repaired and a regiment the high councils In the party awi a de
2, Tesuque, Hipollto Domlnguez.
of soldiers stationed there. That would sire on the part of some of those politi
3, Santa Pe, Albino Alarid.
4, Santa Pe, Canute Alarid.
be a good thing for Omaha. The dele cal leaders whose counties were entirely
5, Agua Fria, Felipe Homero.
6, creneara, Trinidad Alarid.
gate from New Mexico should introduce overlookiedl ini 'the matter of appoint
7, CerriUoB, Charles H. Closson.
a rider fw that bill 'In the way of an ments to even matterw up with the ad
8, Galisteo, Ltbrado Valencia.
amendrr 1 that the buildings upon the miral strati on. Upon strictly Democratic
, San Ildefonso, Pedro A. Lilian.
10, Dolores, G R. Hendricks.
mllitarjiiei-vatloat Santa Fe should principles, this would probably prove 11,
Golden. R.M.Carley.
be repaired and ost
12, ('anonolto, Mntla Sandoval.
true, because the average Democratic
13, Ulorieta, J. W. Harrison.
In tlhe capital of New Mexico. When polltldani Is only a Democrat for what
14, Chlmayo, Victor Ortega.
the army comes home from, the Philip- he can get out of It. Of the Republicans
15, Santa Crui, Donsolano Madrll.
16, Kspanola, Jose Amado Lucero.
,
pines 'there will be enough troops to be this Is not true. Wei are Republicans
17, Santa Pe, John V. Conway.
scattered around, and those- - of them from principle, and whiateve'r faction
18, Santa Fe, Max, Frost.
19, Madrid. Frank Bradley.
who have seen, hard service In the trop may arise, no matter Way unfortunate
20, San Pedro, Antonio Nleto.
ical country will need! to recuperate! In they may be nor how bitter, when It
Chairmen and secretaries of the precinct
are directed to forward to the secthe dry air of New Mexico. The cost to comes to a vote we etand together. It primaries
of this committee immediately after
the government of making Fort Marcy is somewhat consoling, however, to note retary
holding their respective meetings a true list
the delegates elected, signed by the chairreservation ready for troops would be a that these predictions are made by of
man and secretary of the meeting.
mere baigatelle, less really than the
Democrats. This is not unusual. They
Contests, If any, must be filed with this committee not later than t o'clock on the day of
would be of moving a regiment are accustomed to claim, everything In the
convention that this oommitte may reacross the continent from San Francll- - f Ight and even some things which are port the same to the convention.
AaTnMln OHTlf.
Rit.iitiB
'
co.
T
not In sight.
Joci D. Sika, Secretary.
Chairman.
New Mexico pay.

the United States sold to for$475,000,000 more than she
bought. England bought $756,000,000
more than she sold. Thte United States
Is drawing money from other lands and
gating richer. England Is growing
poorer. Free trade and protection stand
fairly In contrast in these two countries,
1899

elgn countries

The bubbles made by the pipes of
Democrats here who floated irldescei t
creations to various newspapers in New
Mexico that desired to see a row among
the members of the Republican terrl-toricentral committee Wave coliapaed.
And etlll there is no war among tlhe
faithful.
at

There Is no tariff on automobiles. But
there Is an automobile trust, with an
authorized capital of $75,000,000. There
re other trusts, .the Standard Oil Com
pany, for instance, dealing In things
not protected by a tariff. The party opposing a tariff Is using trusts as bogles
to aware the people.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
THE NEW MEXICO

A THOROUGH REPORT.

Roswell, New Mexico.
fHE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

1

Sesiton Begins September, 99, Ends June, 1900.

1

.

K-

Instituted

Military

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea4evel;

RBO-BNT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent DeoDle.

8

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
particulars address:

JAJ3 G.

111

MBADORS
Superlmenaem

fbtfvHn-nlni-

Admiral Dewey says that he did not
directly nor Indirectly intimate to Agul
naldo, nor authorize any one else to do
o, that tlhe Unllted States would recognise the Independence of the Filipinos,
That ought to dispose of the claim of
Afulnaldo to the contrary and silence
tirbm In this country who assert that
the country did not keep fattUi with the
insurrection leader.
have a new capital ready for the occupancy of the territorial officers and the legislature, and
K irtU have been bull without any
dwindling mich as has occurred in the
onertructlbn of many public buildings
Iwwfiert. The oapltol will be a source
of pride to ttoe cRJsena of the territory
tamuM t 1 a fine building and ha
been built without federal aid.
Ntew Mexico will soon,

n

O.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. OfHoe. Southwest Corner of Plana
over Vtscher't Drugstore.

THE

First lational Bank
Santa

OF
Pe,

J. I.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALGN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

EI. PASO

AND
AIMOG0RDO

& SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYA

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time " Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
.o jNogais, Mescaiero, f t. Btanton
jnd White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
UM0G0RD0 4

SACRAMENTO

MGUNTAtl'

"

RAILWA

V
J THAT FAMOUS..
"LLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
--

.

.

And Cool Off

At- -;

"Caoudcroft"
The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
Tor information of any kind regarding! x
railroads or ihe country adjacent thfretjf1
ImD on or writs

President.
Oachlcr.

& NORTHEASTERN

tJ44d,P.

to

'OlH.VT..et.aaaj

'

To the uninitiated the loekstep Is all
It originated
interesting performance.
from the necessity of handling large
bodies of convicts as compactly as possible.
Each man's hands rest upon the
shoulders, while his knees lit Into the
backs of the knees of the man before
him. This necessitates a short, shuffling
Is
step, and swaying motion, which it
claimed seldom leaves him. For this
reason lt9 abolition Is urged. This demonstrates the power of habit. Another
habit hard to get rid of is constipation;
but there Is a remedy that will cure this
as well as dvspepsia, indigestion and
biliousness, and that is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It Is a magnificent
tonic for the whole system, purifying the
blood and Improving the appetite. Try It.

He Mad an Opinion unit n Right

. Eipceu It.

HEN'PA GOT 'NISHYATED.

ti

all the orful things I've Men, the worstest was
the eight
When my pt joined the Mason locige on 'nishva-tionight.
I never laffed in all mf Hie, senso loffin wm. be
gun.
ul
Ez while I sot there in that room
the fun,
Fer pa, he'd swore up hill an down he wa'n'i
uleard a bit.
But 'fore they finished up the job he dum near
had a fit.
Twut Jist the hottest hot ole time that ever win
created,
That night the Masons got my pa ttr come git
'niahyated.
M

Though it was a lovely autumn
lug and the train Vas speeding through
some of the prettiest scenery of southern

morn-- ,

Michigan, the newly married man showno admiration for nature's beauty.
lie preferred to it with his face toward
the aisle of the car, readiug a paper or
glancing over the top of it at other pas
sengers.
Do look, darling, chirped the bride.
"Did you ever see auything more charm- It's perfectly fascinating. See,
lug?
that lovely little brook like a ribbon of
silver. Above it the trees form a perfect
arch, and the rugged hills springing from
the little valley are the walls ot a natural
amphitheater."
Amiable.
"Fine theater that would make! As
So, said the young girls father
for the scenery, there isn't a competent
he has such a lovely disposition, manager iu the country who would ac- has he?
cept it. It's as stiff as a ramrod. There
Yes. she answered. He said that if I lsn t a patch of flowers, a flat topped
will marry him, he won't object to living stump, a little vine clad cottage or a rus
in the same house wich you. even If yon tic bench in the whole outfit. It s posi
are real cross.
tively the worst." And she saw more
of his back as he glued his eyes to the
Cold Steel Or Death.
paper.
save
to
"There is but one small chance
Her exclamation at a fascinating lit
an
is
operatle village" through which they shot at
yc ur life and that
through
boforo
set
40 miles an hour elicited from him the
tion," was the awful prospect
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Bridge, wis.
criticism that it was too squatty, too
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure monotonous and without the necessary
touches of color. After enduring her echer of a frienttui case ot stomacu trou
ble and yellow jaundice. He didn't count stasies through another county he
on the marvellous Dower of Electric Bit
ters to cure Stomach and Liver troubles,
"Go ahead and enjoy yourself. 1 d give
but she heard of it, took seven bottles, a fortune If I knew as little about these
was wholly cured, avoided surgeon s things as you do. I'll go in and take a
knife, now weighs more and feels better smoke."
"Artist?" asked the old lady behind
than ever. It is positively guaranteed
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouthe bride.
50c
at
Price
bles and never disappoints.
"Yes," with conscious pride. "Scene
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
painter for the largest theater in Chicago." Detroit Free Press.
A Step Further.
Blllvllle at the Dewey Reception.
l"se muzzled de doe, said Mr. Erastus
We had a fine time shaking hands with
Plnkley. An' now I's waltin'.
Dewev. but it took us two hours to make
For what?
To see if dey's gwlnter go de res' o' de him believe that he was our
second cousin.
way an see to ae puntection 01 us nuWe treated Dewey to a first class Georman bein's Ef dey'll fix up some way
o' muzzlln' de hin' feet ob er mule, dey'll gia barbecue and a free subscription to
the Billville Banner until it fails, which
slio'ly stop a heap o' damage.
will be as soon as the sheriff levies ou us.
A Night Of Terror.
We shook off our right hand at' the
"Awful anxiety was felt forthe widow Dewey reception, but we still have one
hand to take in subscriptions and groof the brave General Bumham of
Me., when the doctors said she ceries.
The Georgia barbecue at the Dewey
could not live till mornine" writes Mrs.
The only
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that sleeting was a great success.
fearful nleht. "All thought she must trouble is some of the boys have not recovered from it yet. Atlanta Constitusoon die from Pneumonia, but she beg
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery, say-in- tion.
It had more than once saved hor life,
Men
and had cured her of Consumption.
It is never too early to meud.
After three small doses she slept easily
When a man does anything worth
all nleht. and its further use completely
his wife trims up his family tree.
cured hor." This marvelous medicine While,
All
warriors have had big noses,
is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest but it great
isn't safe to conclude that a man is
and Luner Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. a
great warrior merely because his nosu
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co's. drug
protrudes far out into space.
store.
Men who fail because they try to da
much ought to have monuments anytoo
' Desinterested
Humanity.
way.
LadyWhy did' you have that boy
The man who says be doesn't care foi
arrested?
is probably fool enough to think
praise
stones
Baker Why, he was throwing
there are people who will believe him.
at a poor cat.
Chicago
Lady How cruel! Iam glad to
that vbu are so humane.
Onr Memory.
Baker Yes. One of the stones broke
Dreyfus, Dreyfus? Let me see.
News.
window.
Chicago
my
it seems as though but I'm sure.
Why, isn't that funny, to tnina i snouia
A Frightful Blunder
have for By Jove, that makes me madl
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, Now wait just a minute
Dreyfus,
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Dreyfus, Dreyfus? Well, I'll be
Oh,
the best in the world, will kill the pain yes, yes, yes! 1 have it now! He was a
and promptly heal It. Cures Old iSores, fellow who lived on an island somewnere.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, There was a lot of trouble about It,
all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on wasn't there? And something in the paearHi. Only 25cts. a box. Cure guaran- pers too. Yes, 1 remember now. Deteed. Sold by Fischer Co. Druggist.
troit Free Press.
ed

(

rasp-iugl-

j

It keeps me doubled in a

It should be every one's care. Life is a
struggle for the prize of success. The man
who win9 must take care of his stomach. It
is not lack of energy or exercise that has
in the race.
caused so many a break-dow- n
It is neglect of the stomach.
headache
Incessant dull
aggravated by
eating, Batulence, gnawing in the stomach,
heartburn, acid eructations, coated tongue,
bad taste in the mouth, nervousness, mental
depression, sleeplessness; these are only a
few of the symptoms of a weak stomach
and an enfeebled condition of the digestive
Not all these
and nutritive functions.
symptoms will be experienced at once, but
means
danger.
any one of them
It has made a new man of me," is the
constant testimony of those who have used
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
This remarkable remedy has such a perfect
oontrol of the stomach, digestive and assimilative organs and blood making glands that
It speedily corrects ine derangements wmcn
them in healthy
weaken them,
more tne wnote
working order, so that once and
muscles is
nerves
brain,
blood,
body
nourished, and built up into rugged health.
'Golden Medical Discovery" contains
no alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant. Its
protracted use does not create a craving for
Stimulants.
. .
The dealer's after the dollar and tne cus
tomer's after the cure. Its the dealer with
his eye on the dollar who proposes substitution. Let the customer keep his eye on
the cure and insist on " Golden Medical
Discovery."
Th Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do not enpe.
They effectually cleanse the system ot accu-

fit

laffln, an I won't furgit
The night my pa made sich a hit,
When he got 'nishyated.
When pa went in the lodgeroom, they ordered
him to rise,
An they tied tils hands with rope an bandaged
both his eyes.
An though pa made a orful kick, they tul' him
that if he
Intended, then and there, tar take a Mason's first
degree
He'd got ter quit bis kickin; then they waltaed
hiin on the floor
An whirled him round an round, by Jinks, a
million times er morel
An then they pulled an hauled till pa wuz might;
aggervated
An axed if all new members wur. in this way
'nishyated.
I jist sot there an fairly yelled,
how my pa rebelled;
You'd think they had a mule corralled,
When pa got 'nishyated.
They tore pa's shirt clean off bis beck an sp'ilerl
his Sunday coat,
An, Holy Moses, when they aed he'd got ter rid.
the aroat
He staggered back agin the wall an then begun
ter oray.
An when they let ole Billy in pa fainted de'il
away I
They rolled pa up an down the room, an then
when he come to
You'd think ter see him roll bis eyes that pa a
1
hed had a screw;
He whispered that the job wus more than he

triple-expansio- n

muiaiea impurities.

An "please to bury what wua left," when he got
'niahyated.

Concentration.
Uncle Reuben Yes, I ve read this
here almanac all through. It's mighty
interestin'. but the feller what writ it

I jist rolled over on the floor
An laffed until my ribs wuz sore.

versible-rapid-fir-

e

gun, the

the
Rupert But he looks distracted.a
Harold Yes: he can't invent
plau

the fair passenger to the Boston trolley
conductor.
"I will notify you when Beacon street
la reached," replied the conductor, and
be glad to assist you to ulight, but I
couldn't entertain the brutal thought
of putting you off, my dear lady."
Philadelphia North American.

sible excuse to slve his wife and he
dasn't go home! Puck.
A Monster Devil Fish
Raised Together.
Banker You and the boy in the adDestroying Its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous Joining office appear to be good friends. Jimmy Yes, sir; we wuz rulsea togetnmalady Is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health er.
Banker Ah!
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Jimmy Yep; bis boss give him a dollar
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best In the world for Stomach, Liver, more de same time you did me. Chicago
Kidnevs and Bowels. Only 25 cents at News. '
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
Would Be Novel.
"I would like to say something that
No Trouble.
strikes the public as thoroughly original,"
It's hard to be poor, sighed the seeby remarked the politician.
"Well," answered the friend, "you
That's queer,
replied the ragged might admit that a visit of yours to any
optimist. I've always found it easy city under any circumstances bad some
enough. New York Press.
Wasnington
significance."
political
There is no better medicine for tho Star.
Believed In Signs.
babies than Chamberlain's Cough RemStubb You remember that merchant
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and over the
who had a "Please Close
effectual cures make It a favorite with the Door"way
sign In his window?
mothers and small children. It quickly
Penu Yes.
Stubb Well, the other day the sheriff
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
ma
or other serious conse' went over and put a padlock: on
pneumonia
door. Chicago News.
and
has
cures
also
It
croup
quences.
been used in tens of thousands of cases
...
a. d. aooi.
"Dreadful thing happened in my stable
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures this morning."
"What was It T
croup, but when given as soon as the
"My automobile got at the gasoline
the
will
prevent
croupy1 cough appears,
tank and foundered itself ." Chicago
It
Record.
attack. In cases of whooping cough
llnnefles the touch mucus, making it
WblchT
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
"A lournal Dubllshed in Marienbad
ays the Prince of Wales recently lost 30
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
In that Dlo.ee.
Bonnrli
disease
that
of coughing, thus depriving
"Adipose or baccarat T" uieveiano
For Plain
of all dangerous consequences.
Dealer.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Caseation of the Dar.
"She has a heart of stone," he said bit
Suspense That Kills.
Ten De Foote There doesn't appear terly.
'Was it cut by union inaotr anxious'
t.n ha much lawlessness about vour town.
ChicaCactus Cal No. We don't stand fur ly Inquired the walking delegate.
Post
go
It. roun' here.
Ten De Foote I suppose when any
Prom Bad to Worse.
bad character drifts Into town you
"Did that bottle of medicine do your
him?
Immediately expel
aunt any good?"
ductus Cal Well, we suspend em,
"No; as soon as she read the wrapper
most frequent. Philadelphia Press.
she got three new diseases." Chicago
Record.
An Editor's Xslfe stared by Chamber'
No Picklasr TJp.
Iain's Cough Bemedy.
"Business is picking up," said the mer
During the early part of October, 1896, chant.
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
"Ou the contrary," replied the pugilist,
1 "buriness ts knocking down." Chicago
my 'lungs and was neglected until
feared that consumption bad appeared Post.
in an Incipient state. I was constantly
To the Bystanders.
"Isn't it as good as a play to see a wo
coughing and trying to expel something
.
which 1 could not. I became alarmed man trv to throw?
'It Is. It is a tragedy." unicam
and after giving the local doctor a trial Tribune.
bought a bottle of Chamberlajn's Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate
Improvement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
In Bunny California
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub- Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
lisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For a
as the Riviera, mountains as
vnnrinrfnl as anv In Italv or Spain
'
le by A' ' Ireland'
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired
' Those who have poor looking letter
diversion!, and a winter climate
heads should see the engraved and em- unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
bossed stationery supplied from the New tourists are already there, thousands are
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost on the way. Tbe Santa Fe route will
conduct vou enure as me minimaia ui
bat little more than Inferior articles.
cost In time and money, and with the
ml
the
This paper Is for tale
maximum ot comfort.
Bom
H. S. LVTZ, Agent,
store of It
Forsyth,
Santk Fe, N. M
raextco.
,
Cerrillos, Wew
-
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Coming West
Kead Up.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22,
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
a:U5a r.zupAr. Las Vegas. Xv. 3:30 p 1 :45 p
9:00 a
. .Lv. 12:15 p
7:39 a 6:00 pAr, ,. . Katon
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad.. Xv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:3.1a 8:08 D Ar,...El Moro ... Xv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. .. Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:3Up ':unaAr, Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:40p
5:00 p 10:00 a Ar. . . Denver . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 p
11:M a 10:40 D Ar ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
e:uo p bim a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 n
7:uua s:wpAr Han. Ulty. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .(Jhloago. . Lv. 2:43 a HKUU p
Coming East
Read Up

Going West
Kead Down

8 45 p
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv
Ar. Silver City.Lv
6:30p
ll:30a
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv
8:30p
9;50a
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar iu:au p
12 :10 n Ar AID IOrK..LT B'.UUB
.
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05a
.
9:40p Ar.. Pboeuix..Lv 9:00p
. 8:25 a ArLoa Angeles Lv 10 :1 a
8:10 a
. 12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv
5 .30 p
. 6 :45 p ArSan Frano'coLv

TRY ALLEN'S

'nishyatedl"

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. ' Westbound.
Tne. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Chicago
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.
LvKas. City.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
"
Lv Col. Springs..
" "
"
"
Lv Pueblo
'
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Thu. Fri. Set. Mou.
LvTrlnldad
Lv Raton
'
LvLaa Vegas
"
"
"
"
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
"
LvSantAFe
"
"
"
"
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Rararnw
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tne.
"
Ar Los Angeles.. . '
"
"
"
"
Ar San Diego

The Wise Caddies.

F00T-EAS- E,

Just a Hint.

AFTER FOUR MISSKS.

From Boston, ot Course.
"You have a heart of stone!" he exclaimed bitterly.
"Your Intentions may be kind," she
answered Icily, "but the language in
which your warning Is expressed is 111
chosen. You mean, I take it, that your
diagnosis detects symptoms of cardiac
petrifaction." Washington Star.
Specific.

Chicago Tribune.

A Buareeitlve Idea.
'I guess Jim Is negotiating tor an
other diamond."
"What makes you think so?"
"I saw nim standing in a doorway
under a sign which reads, 'Glass put in
while vou wait. "Cleveland Plain

Dealer.
Aeroae the Pootllsrhta.
"Hist!" whispered the villain, creep
ing stealthily across the stage.
"Yes; I expected you would be," re
joined the heroine.
And a murmur ot applause tnciuea

Chicago News.

A Mark of Superiority.
"Wherein does man differ from the
lower animals?" asked the professor.
And the vouth answered wlthoot nesl-tatlon:
"He can ride a bicycle." Washing
ton Star.

1

Intimate Friends.
Bramble
Blivlns?

Do

you

remember

Jim

Thome Do IT Why, he was my best
friend at college. I almost bit his ear
off once In a football game. New York
Journal.
Hastllna Por Aaotfcor.
"I should think after that widow bad
been married twice she would want to
take a rest."
"But when she Is married Is the only
time she has for a rest" Detroit Free
Press.
A

Far Fetched ImarfnaMon.

Blnks Le Gabber Is always discuss
ing the merits of tbe noble red man.
Jinks-Y- es,
he thinks he knows ill
about them Just because be swings In
dian clubs. Judy.

9:00a
8:00p

H.fOp
7:15 p
10:40 p
HSOa
2:40 a

6:04p
a
a
a

10:55
8:00
11:00
9:30
1:50
6:00

J

Buffet-Smokin-

g

'

"

I:30a

12:10p
2:30 p
B:00p
2:45 a
8:18 a
2:15 p

California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (with ladles'
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
throughout. A solid train between Ch
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO fc CALIFORNIA

IThe

--

LINE
carry through

Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Sprintjs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train botween El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Be
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
, Topeka. Kas.

Ia tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rlfhta
cheap aad om easy terms el m aanual payments with 7
per cent intereat Alfalfa, drain and Fruit f all kinds grow
to perfectloa.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grata aad fruits la sIm of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBASB, ter bag terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping tacllrUas erer two railroads.

GOLD MINES

Nos.

and

1

17

On this O rant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated fots years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
ZR,A.TOlNr,

.

. .

.

Ft

AND

F.

to

.

AS HIGH
AS A HOUSE.
The biggest engines In the West haul the Burlinpton's flying trains out of Denver. Thev are as high as a house, and
as fast as a whirlwind. They weigh 114 tons apiece, and their
driving wheels measure six feet from rim t5 rim.
It is worth going East over the Burlington for the sole purpose of seeing and oidlng behind one of these monsters.
Two trains a day from Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Lonis the Chicago Speciel, leaving at 2.50 p. m.
and the Vestibuled flyer 8t 10;30 p. m.

eat

hi..

Kecister,

i

Fsoos Tails? ft JTorthsMtsm Sy.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.
Pecos BiTsr Bailroad.
Tbe quick route to market.

SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
THE

saving of

12.00

on eaoh ticket.

WAY up servloe.
TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST meana where th

IS

service

IF

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Darbysnlre, 8. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

.

.

jml.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Tit-Bit- s.

.

1ST.

4THROUGH PAST FBETGHT4

I

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In tho way of rates,
Good
hlnnlnir conveniences.
Fnest train west of Chicago; 89 hours 50 water ana shipping pens at all principal
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. Pull rsaMnt.a
Car,
man. Dlntnir Car.
Excellent nasturage at reasonable
(with Barber Shop). Observation Car rates can be obtained at several points
(with Ladles' Parlor). Vestibuled and on this line.
eleetrlo-llBhte- d
throughout. Four times
Full particulars pi inaptly furnished
a weak Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays upon application to
and Saturdays, 8. a. m., from Santa re.
D. H. Nichols,
E.ljW. Mabtimdbll,
Santa Fe route.
General Mgr
A.
P.
a. o. uuu, ngeuii,
F.
G.
Aotg.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas,

The California Limited

FOR SALE.

p
p

What is the longest day you ever
knew? ho asked when conversation
lagged.
This one, she replied, without even
making an effort to conceal her yawn
'I think I would go crazy with pain
were it not lor unanioeriain s raim
Balm," writes Mr. W. fl. Stapleton,
Herminle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for sevoral years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Coveted Privilege.
Manaiter Well, have you tho pro
gramme all fixed for next Mondays con
cert
Assistand The progauime's all right,
but there's another row among the art
ists.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!,
Manager What are they quarrelling
about now?
Assistant About whose turn it is to
ill to appear.
The Beenle Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 49.
to
chance
should
of
this
reader
If the
to
at
know ot any one who is subject
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no
(Effective November 12, 1889.)
greater favor than to tell him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
WIST BOUND
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.. SAST BOUND
LEfl Ho. 420,
Nn. im.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
6:20 pm
11 :15 a m..Lv.. . .Santa Fe. Ar.
3 05pm
1 :ll y m . L.V . .
aspanoia . us 34..
53... 1:50pm
2:45 pm..Lv.,..Embudo...Lv.
. Lv
60...12:50pm
:30
3
..Barranoa
Lv
m
p
Completely Subjugated.
S :25
Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv. 90... 10:80 am
125... 8:30am
Poor old Henpeck leads a dog's lifs 7:35 pm..
p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv.
7:15 am
Qmn m .T.v Alamoaa...Lv 153... 4:06
with his wife.
am
..Lv.,238..
Teta.
2:45Dm..Lv....La
Well, why on earth doesn't he apply a.40am..Lv
1:33 am
LV..D07
Pueblo...
for a divorce?
5k)0am..LvColo Sprlnea.Lv.. 339. .11:53 pm
He savs he wanted to, but she woman t 7:35 a m.. Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv. .883. ,.9:15p m
let him. Philadelphia Press.
Connections with the main line and
hranchea as follows:
At Antonito for Duranco, snvenon
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the San Juan country.
a powder. It cures .mi all nnints in
Allen's Foot-EasAt Alamosa I witn stanaara gauge; iur
in- and
nervous
feet
painful, smarting,
i.a Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Springs and
erowine nails, and Instantly tawes ine nnvfir. a so w tb narrow gauge ior
bunions.
and
corns
of
out
,tinir
Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
greatest comfort discovery ot the age. Creede and all
points in the San Luis
makes tight or ew
A.llen'8 Foot-Eas-e
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure lor
At 'sauaa wnn main hub isiauumu
sweating, callous ana noi, ureu, acuiug- gauge) for all points east and west in
leet. Trv it toaay. 001a oy an urug- iliidlnir Leadvllfe.
... m a nu. Tk na. . .
H
and shoe stores. By mau lor S3C
iui
At Florence witn r.
u.. ao- in stamps. Trial pickag e
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and
a.
tress. Alien o. uimsrea. u any.
Victor.
At Pnnhln. Colorado SDrlngs and Den
vnr ith all Missouri river lines for all
Notice for Publication.
nnlnt.a A&at.
Homestead Entry No. M70.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reservea oerins in rauuiu
Land Offiob at Sawt a Fa, 1J. M.
sleeDers from Alamosa If desired,
January 15, 1900. 1
vlvan that tha following'
I.
For further information address the
named settler has filed notlee of his Intention undersigned.
.1.. M..I rnnt In aimnnrt of nil claim.
T. J. Hblm, Genera) Agent.
and that said proof will be made before the
Santa Fe, N. M
or Keceiver siosnn tn,
Register
Madril
Manuel
21.
1900, vlst
InaTon February
S. K Hoopkb.G.P A.,
the lota 1, 2, 3 and 5 and se)4 nw ot no,
for
Denver Colo.
a n ia fi. r fl e.
wnu- He names the loiiowin
oultlvaand
residence
upon
continuous
.1
At mmlA lnfl via!
iatantaiao Sandoval, of GalliUp, N. M. i Julian Varela, of Santa Fe,
pemetrlo LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
Leyoa ana poioniovnria,ui

THE PECOS ST1TEM.

Sabnrbajs Tales.

"Out our way the beat has baked tho
apples on the trees."
"Well, our cow has been giving Doll
Bsxh
ed custard eight along'-Cbie- ago
ord- kn

ACRES OF LAND

"Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

8:00 p

iGR.KDEU.IIU

"How about the hip pockets?" asked
the tailor.
"As to the hip pockets, sab," answer
ed the gentleman from Clay county, "I
want the left one made quart size and
the right one seven shooter size, sab."

down from the gallery.

"

"
'
"
','
"
"
"
'
"
"
Ar Denver
Tue
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl Sun.
"
"
"
A.T. AS.F.Jun. "
Ar Ft. Madison
' "
"
"
"
Ar Chicago.......

nowder to be shaken into tha shoes
Vour feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot
Ease. It cools tne ieei ana mattes waitc
lng easy. Cures swollen, sweating leet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Kelleves corns ana ounionsoi an
spots.
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
soday . Sold by all druggists and shoe
'tores lor asc. xnai pacnage rnr.ru.
ddress, Allen S Ola sted. Le Roy, N. Y.

1,500,000

Lv
Lv

ArLa Junta
Ar Pueblo
ArCoLSprlnga..

A

Pa looked jist like some orful freak
An had ter atay In bed a week,
Too stiff an sore to move er speak,
When he got 'nishyated.
E. A. Brininstool in Buffalo News.

Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghili Roads.

9:45a

A New Speciality.
We've got a new man on the staff.
What's his specialty?
Exercising bis imagination on runaway
stories. Cleveland Plain
automobile
Dealer.

from his nose.
They wa'n't enough fer carpet rags left of his
Sunday clo'es:
An when ma met us at the door she give a orful
shriek
An atood
of pa up, too paralyaed to speak,
But when she axed pa If he'd bin waylaid an
'sasalnated.
He only groaned an aed, "Oh, no, I've jist bin

.

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe, and

No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No.l
4:10 p 4:10 p L v.. Santa Fe. Ar z :iu a w :& a
9:14 a
BKMpArLosCerrillosLv
8:28 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p 7:30 a
11:20 p
Ar....Klucon....Lv
6:45a

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbonnd.
1:40 p
Sun. Tne. Tbu. Sat.
San Diego
'
6:00 p
Los Angeles... '
couldn't think of nothin' but disease and
'
10:10
LvBarstow
p
of medicine.
An when the job at last wua done, if my pa one nartlcularkind
Ar Albuquerque. Hon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:50 p
Tne. Tim. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Uncle Josnua Humpni He uiusi nave Ar Santa Fe
wa'n't a eight
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. ll:60p
Lv Santa Fe
I bet he iron't furgit right off that 'nishyatlon
been one of them there fellers with one Ar
Las Vegas. ...Tue. Tim. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
night.
idea that we read about.
'
7:20 a
Ar Raton
..,
runnin
wuz
blood
an
an
blue,
His eyes wua black
"
"
"
8:45 a
"
Ar Trinidad
While pa, he pranced round an swore.
When he got 'nishyated.

New York Journal.

Would Defer Pnttinsr Her Oil.
"Put me off at Beacon street," said

5, 1899.)

GoiiigEast
Kead nown.

Times-Heral-

Where Oeniua Failed.
Harold That is Bessler, the famous
Inventor of the
engine,
the automatic

The Maxwell
TIMETABLE. Land
(rant.
(Effective, Nov.

Of

s

ift

egft of in ilht!ti'8 taieiM
to the care of the stomach. Tb nourishing qualitv of his food is considered.
The quantitv'he eats is carefully weighed
ana measured. 11 is curious
that this care nf the stomach is looked upon as an extraordinary thitifc only to be
practiced in special
Th

COMPETENT TO JUDGE,

WftbMh run

there free Chair Cars? Tes.Url

VIA Niagara Falls at urns pries.
1 XI Hi shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH.
";P. P. IHTCHCOCK,
General Aft., Pass. Dept.,

,,.. Denver, Colo.

...

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office

G. W. VALLERY,
PECOS VALLEY

k

(Central

NORTHEASTERN RY

Time)

5 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Kosweu ai :ou a. m.,
Amarillo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and

Train No.

p. m.

1030 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.
BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY

you can reach the
Southern.
very heart of Mexico.
at
2
Amarillo
dally
Train No. leaves
The Mexican Central
3:45
p.
6:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
m.i Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
7
offers all convenTrain No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at a. m.
ances c! modern railArrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
travel. For rates
way
8
except
No.
(mixed),
Train
dally
and further' Informs
7
m.
a.
Ar.
at
Portalea
Sunday, leaves
tlon address
rives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
B. J. KUHN
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
ArConri Agt. El Paso, Tei.
Sunday, leavea Amarillo at 9 a. m.
rives at Portalea at 1:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal. N. M.. leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Ho Malaria in California
For low rates, for Information regardair, constant air, constant
ing the resources of this valley, price Inspiring
sunshine, equable temperature, and outcf lands, etc., address
door recreation In endless variety. More
D.K. NICHOLS
The
delighful than the Mediterranean.
General Manager,
shortest journey, finest trains and best
Carlsbad, K. M meal service
are by the Santa Fe route
B. W. MABTXH9KLL,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Oan, Trl and Fasa Agsnt,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tex . and Carlsbad, M. M.

Amarillo,

OfFlCtAt MATmS.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

GROCERIES BAKERY
FEED and
CROCKERY.
NO 4

PLAZA.

1
2

Packages BULL DURHAM TOBACCO,
See that you get
packages; some sell 1

15c.
oz.

received
Jlarguerfto Romero,
of San Miguel county, $1,251.90 of
1899 taxes, of which $976.34 is for territorial purposes and $288.80 for territorial institutions.
A NEW CORPORATION AGENT.
The New Mexico Gwlidi arid1 Copper
Mining Company has notified Secretary
Wall'ace that Richard Cole has succeeded Frank Trumble at Tres Piedras as
local agent of itlhe company.
THE CONFIDENCE MINING CO.
The Confidence Gold Mining Company
filed incorporation papers at the
office of Territorial Secretary Wallace.
The incorporators and directors are
William R. Powell, J. R. Yorks, Philadelphia: J. A. Zwergel, Ellzafoethtown;
George L, Van Allen, Blackwood, N. J.;
Carroll Rabbins, Trenton, N. J.; L. O.
Hobersti'ch,. Elizabeth'town. The capital is $25,000,, and Mie headquarters of
the company are at El'iza'betWtown.
to-d- ay

Don't miss the inducements

in our

bargain1 columns.
1
1
1

2

lb pckg Macaroni
lb pckg Vermicelli
ID Best N. Y. Cheese
lb can Baked Beans

GROUND COFFER.

10c
10c
20c
10c

As good as package coffee.
Per Pound, 10c.

AND BRUSHES.
We are still selling a good
Broom for
25c
Better ones
35c
Best you ever saw
45c
Pot or sink brusehes 05c

making extensive alterations in its
store room on Sam Francisco street.
Having secured a permanent position,
Celso Ortiz, has withdrawn his application for appointment as census enumerator in Santa Fe county.
Governor Otero and Secretary Wallace
are receiving a number of applications
from persons who are anxious to represent New Mexico at the Paris exhibition.
The Republican county central committee is in session this afternoon at
the office of Colonel Frost to attend in
some political business.
,.
Word comes from Espanola thai a
Republican primary meeting to select
two delegates from that precinct to the
Republican courity convention was he.d
.

last Saturday.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hold its regular monchly
convocatloni this evening at Masonic
haw. Visiting companies are cordially
invited, to attend.
It was Lewisohn & Bras, of New
York and not Loewenthal & Meyers of
Albuquerque who 'last week in the district court reee'iveid judgment for $1,100
against Richard Glblin, being a renewal of an old judgment.
y
is Lincoln's! binthday anniver

Las Vegas Notes.
While fighting with two burglars at
Wis home Friday wight Hugh Loudon
was shot in the left arm.
Pablo Luoero, while drunk Saturday,
waa shot, but not fatally, "by Prlmeitero sary. A few. flags were displayed. In
Eseudero, a bartender, who was as- many states the anniversary is a legal
holidky, and is generally observed with
saulted by Lucero.
Cipriano Martinez has been lodged in the display of flags ana patriotic exer
Jail again. He escaped two years ago. cises.
Martinez is siaild to be a cattle thief.
George Hill Howard, who returned
Saturday from Albuquerque, staltes
e
that .the Pueblos along the
Bricklayers Wanted.
The Cochiti Gold Mining company, ac canal in Bernalillo county have served
cording to a letter received by W. fl notice on the builders' of the canal1 that
Goebel from Fred. W. Hart, consulting they will resist further work with force
To-da-

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., $1.25.
Kansas Corn, per cwt., $1.00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.
BROOMS

StttHi KittfM till el ff.Sf, ii
hirs sa teifii buun
f tm few re-fc
oe la Albuquerque, where he
main, for a week or so to take testlm-m-

PACKAGE TEA
We recommend Chase &
Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
75c per lb. Three flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of
(Tin-foil-

.)

India-Ceylo-

Wheat Flour,

85c.

The Sign of the

low-lin-

engiueer, will this week commence laying 100,000 brick as settings for the
boilers at the power houso at Madrid.
The work will take six weeks. There is
a scarcity of bricklayers at Madrid and
three or four can at once secure remunerative employment at the power house.

of

LIGHT

3ER,EX

OTJR PLACE."

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

CHAS. WAGNER

Late News Notes From Various Oountiea of
New Mexico.

SOCORRO COUNTY.
Miss Maude Brown, of Parsons, Kan.,
has settled at Socorro.
James Lyons and family, of Socorro,
have removed to Colorado Springs.
Francis E. Jackson, of Abington,
Mass., has settled ait Socorro for his
health.
The eleven months old daughter of
Benjamlni Helliweg died at Socorro of
whooping cough.
Judge Buchanan and family, for
eighteen years resldtents of Socorro,
have removed to El Paso.
Francis Nilsoni has removed from San
Marcial to Prescott, Ariz., where he has
taken a position, in the railroad shops.
Orders have been Issued for the removal of all squatters and to remove
all fences oni the Gila forest reservation.
Paul Kempenick has resigned his position with Price Bros. & Co. at Socorro, and will go to hisi home at Peratta,
New Mexico.
e
A letter reached the San Marcial
last wetek from another New Mexico postofflce that had been on the w ay
since last August.
J. H. Tweed hias been awarded the
contract to carry the mall between San
Marcial arid Rosedale three time.
week at $75 per month.
A contract has been awarded
Frank W. Andrews! by the county com
mlssionieirs to repair the count house
and Jail at Socorro for $1,217.75.
(W. H. Byerta, who lis drilling an arte
slam well on li'la farm near Socorro, has
ordered 28,000 frutt trees for the farm
which he will set out this spring.
A couple of strangers at San Marcial
were e.ngage'd for a whole week in, gath
ering up old tin cans. They applied Are
to the tin cans and melted the solder,
Which they marketed.
A diead) body waa found buried be.
netaidh the; floor of a house at Lemltar,
The house formerly belonged to Nicolas
SeidlHo, but is noiw the property of NIC'
olaa Abdalla. The coroner's Jury found
that 'the body was covered With, only
few Inches of ground, but had laid there
for twenty years, more or leas.
'Several tendiens were opened, at the
county icomimissioners' meeting last
week for the purchase of the new 4 per
cent reXundling bonda to the amount of
$160,000.. The basis of the bida submitted
was 98 cents on the dollar. A special
meeting will be held February 20 to sell
the bon'ds, when It is believed .that an
offer will be forthcoming to take "them
post-offic-
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OYER THE TERRITORY.

awns.
Albuquerque
people who
know the Pueblos do not believe that
any of them contemplate lawless acts.
An Indian wedding took place at the
cathedrali this morning. The contract
ing parties were Carcio Padlllo, of San.
ta Clara, and Mosela Romero, of Tesu
You will find everything in our bar- que. Ellas Suazo arid Wife, of Tesuque,
atteridied the) couple. Vicar Genera
gain column
Fourchegu was the officiating priest,
This eventing a big feast and damee will
Read them our bargain columns.
be held, at Tasuque to ceWbrate the
event.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Miss Eleanoro M. Hill, teacher of elo
Forecast for New Mexico: Tonight
CALLS ATTENTION TO
much colder with fair In south and snow cution alt itJhe Normal University, Las
flurries In north portion; Tuesday fair, Vegas, is a talented reader arid enter
taiwer, who wiM. appear at the court
cold.
house!
Her coming
Saturday the thermometer registered to this Thursday evening.
The Only Second Class Place in Santa Fe. Our goods are
as follows: Maximum temperature, 37
city to give an. entertainment is
unexcelled and our patrons treated courteously.
We are
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 15 de- a noteworthy event that no one should
here to stay. Give us a call.
grees, at 5:00 a. in. The mean tempera- miss.
ture for the 24 hours was 26 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 56 per cent.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 39
17
de
4:00
at
p, m.; minimum,
dogrees,
H. N. Chit wood, has returned' from at pa,r.
grecs, at 8:05 a. m. The mean tempera' Tucson.
CHAVES COUNTY.
ture for the 24 hours was 38 degrees:
W. N. Baldwin is 'completing a new
M. P. Martinez returned Saturday
mean dally humiditv, 40 per cent. Temhouse at Roswell.
from El Paso.
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 23.
Robert Nasworttihy died of pneumonia
. Akers
J.
returned last pvenin
At the Hotels.
at Roswetl last week.
from Bland
A. Johnson, C. Olson,
At the Bon-ToJ. J. Hager.man. has built a new barn
Hon. H. C. liursum has returned from
on the Chlsum ranoh.
Denver; Frank Murney, John Burnett, a visit to Albuquerque,
(Incorporated Feb. 2, I 99.)
The Baptist congregation at Rosweli
Dunango; Antonio Archule'tla, Jemez;
F. Bond, the Espanola merchant,
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
spenl has decided to build
Juan Romero, Simon Ortiz, Albuquer- yusieruay in ine
a parsonage.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
capital.
Lea & Godair let a contract for a store
que; George C. Mcintosh, Samuel B.
Justin H. McCarthy, of Espanola,
The only house In the city that carries everything in the
Otis, Las Vegas.
building alt Rosweli to be 40x70 feet.
was a visitor yesterday in the capital.
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.
(Miss Grace Sherwood has let the con
At the Exchange: J. L. Davis, Pueblo,
Frank Becker, the merchant at Santa tract for the
,
building of a four-rooColo.; Frank Becker, Santa Cruz; F.
is In the capital on legal business,
Rosweli..
at
cottage
Bond, Eepanola; J. Neury, St. Louis;
Miss Mary La Rue, of Las Veeas.
George L. Wyllls ia making 'the exca
George; H. Roberts, Arizona; Charles J. the
guest of Mrs. Otero at the executive vatione for a fine residence
on Pewnsyl
Morton, Creede, Colo.; Alfred Neale, mansion.
vaniia avenue at Rosweli.
Denver.
F. W. Clancy, the well known Albu
U
W. T. Moore. Was lodged in jail at
VIUWN II
At the Pallaee: E. Clark, Alcalde; E. querque attorney, Is in the capitol on
RoaweM on the charge of Stealing
J. Deis, Rico, Colo.; H. L. Waldo, Las uusmess.
Large stock of Tinware,
horse, pre'ferredi by J. M. Await.
Vegas; D. C. Osmun, Jr., Denver; A.
A; E. Lund, Esq., oi Lincoln county
Ten wagons loaded, with 4,000 pounds
Woodenware, HardMennet, Las- Vegas.
amveu in me capnai yesterday on
of corn each were sent by Seay, Gill &
business
visit.
E.
J.
Ernfest
Claire:
At
the
Knaebel,
ware, Lamps, etc.
Co. from Rosweli to Gray, Lincoln
Erwin, Denver; Jusltin H. McCarthy,
Deputy Sheriff Huber returned Saturcounty.
a
from
to
Santa Cruz, IP. C.
Espanola; John J. Laonborn and son, day evening
trip
arid W, L. Bowen have
Wilcox, Neb.; J. F. Ramsey, Chicago; and Chlmayo.
W.
J. McPherson, stenographer of the foroweldi a partnership under the name
A. K. Foith'eringhiaim, Chicago; F. R.
of the Pecos Valley News Company,
Stover, San Francisco; C. H. Holbrook court of private land claims, returned and; have)
purchased the news agency
and wife, Oriaiwa, la.; M. G. Nichol-so- n yesterday from Tucson.
n,. tmrK, me riaza aei Alcalde mer- route of the Pecos valley railroad sys
F.
S,
Burn, Flagstaff,
Athens, Ga.;
AND .FANCY GROCERIES
Sunday In the capital and tem.
Ariz.; G. W. Fitzgerald, New York; L. ohant, spent
C. T. Wooten, Clerk In the claim de
nome
ior
leu
mis lorenoon.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high J.
Charles
Strauss,
Albuquerque;
of the Pecos vafcy railroad
A. Men net, of Las Vegas,
represent pairtment
Denver; A. E. Lund, White
Knight,
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
ine xrowneE raanzanares company Don D. Donahue. A. R. Teenies and D,
Oaks; W. R. Goebel, Hooper, Colo.; D. nig
tun un luctti mercnanis louay.
Garwood, office employes of the same
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh wast- E. Houston, Lincoln; M. L. James,
D. S. Osmun, Jr., of Denver, general railroad, 'have removed from Carlsbad
L.
Denver; Harry Sheldon, Pueblo;
ed coffees.
We especially recomnnnc" Bruck, Neiw York; M. J. Floerahelm, agent of the New York Life Insurance to Rosweli.
company, Is In the city on a business
Portales 'has ambition 'to be a county
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee Kansas City; C. P. Ooues, Chicago.
visit.
seat, ana ,it people advocate the cut
Judge McFle returned home this noon ting of Chaves county In two to form a
Sheep Owner Murdered.
In
Try a can and you will be pleased
after a visit td Albuquerque and Las new counlty. Portales is ninety miles
The body of Juan Antonio Valerde,
Cruces. He left Albuquerque yesterday from Rosweli, the
teas we have only the best
county seat, and it is
sheep owner, whose ranch is wear Glad
ra'ther a long diisitance. to go to court.
s't'owa, cast of Springer, 'arid who had morning..
a.
u.
or
ustnun, jr.,
H.
GO. non been seen slncei January 3, was
lenver, repre
George Barrett was arrested at Ros
found about three miles from his home senting the London ana Lancashire Fire weli on the Charge of stealing two
Insurance) Company, is the guest of S horses from W. R. Newman's ranch
Wedniewliay with three bultet holes
E. Lankan.
near Rosweli. Deputy Sheriff BaHmbolt
his head. Evidently ho was- murdered
Mr. arid' Mrs. N. Salmon, returned tracked Barrett to Lincoln and back
on the saime day he left Springer. After
he was klMed the body was thrown oi er home Saturday from an extensive trip again to the Newman ranch, where
to the east, including Kansas City and Barrett turned Dhe horses loose. Barrett
a precipice about 30 feet. Deceased
claims her,merey borrowed .the horses.
said to Wave h'aia many enemies, and Chicago.
Miss Minnie O'Brien, a Montana He was bound over with Henry Jamee
several indictments were against him
on tbe charge of killing calves belong
in the district court, at Union county at school teacher, who went to Albuquer
Heat Lorated Hotel In City.
the time of his death. Many believed he que two weeks ago, waa brought to St ing to the Block ranch.
OTERO COUNTY.
was not dead, bult those who knew him Vincent's hospital Saturday seriously
beet believed otherwise, and a vigorous 111.
'Hyatt Brantley is building a resi
periodicals;
searcli was kept up for his body. There
Oapt. Samuel L. Wood ward. 10th cav dence at Cloudicroft.
The infant child of Mrs. Shotie died at
is as yet no clew as to the Identity of airy, who was stationed in this
school books,
city for Afamogordo of ewe throat,
the murdterers. The body was found by Several years during the 80s, has
been
school
The women's dub of Alamrogordo will
a sheep herder.
promoted to be a major in the cavalry
give an enitertalnwertt on Washington's
branch of the regular army.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Special rate br the Week or Mopth
The Brehany Concert.
lor Table Board, with or without
Books not la stosk ordered at eastern
Victoria Aiire, wife of Francisco R. birthday.
room.
rrne concert that wsu be given to
Apricot trees at La Lux are in bloom
and
for
received
prloes,
snbsrriptions
Southeast Corner of Plant.
morrow night at the court house by the bera y Padllia, died Saturday. Maes already, and many gardens are being
all periodicals.
was said this forenoon in the oalthedral
Brehany ballad and opera company
Vicar General Fourchegu, and Inter, planted.
W. H. Woods is putting in a pipe line
should not be overlooked by the people by
ment waa in San Miguel cemetery,
of this city, as it will be a musical treat
three miles long for the waiter works at
WE WANT TOUR TRADE.
Hon. H. L. Waldo, solicitor for New Cloudcroft.
.
one that one seldom hears In this coun
Mexico for thfc Santa Fe railway, is in
We are now prepared, to meet
A. D. Wallace has completed a large
country. It i under Wie auspices of the he
capital on legal business. The judge store house at CToudcroft- - It is three
your want with two ear of new
Knlghta of Pythias of Santa Fe, and ana lamiiy nave
returned from, a
patterns of furniture, the largthey desire that the citizens give this trip east, which they extended as far as Stories, high. The first story ia of Stone.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
est assortment, the latest styles,
Mr. an Mrs. John Fleming, of San
company a rousing reception. Seats at Canada.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
the lowest prices and the easiest
Ireland's drug store, and only a few
Saba, Tex., are visiting at AHamogordo,
Plorre
and
Lorrillard
of
eleht
party
2:30
o'clock
Basket leaves Tuesday at
left.
and have decided to 'buy property there
terms of any house west of Kanarrived oaiuraay nigni irom tno east on and
and returns on Friday. We pay al
settle down.
sas City. Also ws have carpets,
two special cars attached to No. 17 of
ipress charges.
the Santa Fe railroad. Thev spent ves- - . Messrs. Jackson, Beldteman & Dry- rugs, art squares, linoleum and
terday sightseeing about the cltv and den have formed a partnership at
floor matting at prices never
loft for the south In the afternoon at
and Will build a large brick
heard of in Santa Fs before.
4:10 o'clock.
yard at that place.
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived1 In the
'
EDDY COUNTY.
capital yesterday with Mrs. Berenice K. Tha
C. West died at
of
Mrs.
J.
baby
San
of
Luna,
Antortlo, Tex., who will
Carlsbad of pneumonia,
spend a month In the city ea the guest
of Mrs. Isabell Luna. Mrs. Solomon Lu
George McBllea has been a warded the
MRS. B. GREEN, Proprietress.
na intemdis to return to Los Lunas to-- 1 contract to fill up and grade all streets
MUM A SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
"SVVV
--.
of CarWbad that need' grading.
day. ,"
Class Aooommodatlons.
First
Thieves broke Into the house of Clsvbe
3, K. Erwin, of Denver, route agent of
IUm MiM TO ORDER TIT GUARANTEED
Transient Trade Solicited.
on Black river, and stole two
Merchant,
A
Com
Denver
Rio
Grande
the
Express)
V
Meal.
or
Boarding; by Week, Day
Cleaning and Repairing. ,
surtlcles of minor value.
and
other
runs
was
In
Visitor
a
th
Connection.
in
petty,
dty
Livery
He left on the narrow tauge train Richard Wright whs arrested, being ac, EMtSUtooTPIasa.
cused of the crime.
New Bleiieo
Ccrrlllos
shortly before moon,
50 lbs Whole

STORM

Mti

A MaSOnifl

lt

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.D

SIDE OF

CUT TOPICS.

Springer,
People Wefe Deterred From Starting Intd
CaU-kl- ll
The
three
t
smallpox
patients
Snow
the
the Mountains.
mountains
in
and
fell
the
THE TAX SCHEDULES.
have all recovered.
in the partition suit of the Cochiti land
y.
Director llardingo, of the local weath
The public printer la sending out tax canon
John Carroll, the only son of Mrs. Lil-1- 1 er bureau office, has received word
Pedro
of Jemez Hot grant, in Which he is one of the attorGonaates,
from
schedules for the present year to the
e Carroll, died at Caitskill.
Mr. Knaiebel is a Santa Fe boy,
neys.
office
on
in
is
land
Springs,
the
city
and
In eastern
the
at
will
have
them
different assessors,
postmaster
Clayton,
makT.
is
in
Evans moved his mill from Spring
who, since settling
Denver,
noon. The business.
Union county, that the warning of last
all sent out by
as an canon to the head of Yerkes' canon.
Juan nerrera was arrested Saturday ing a most enviable reputation
ot
tax schedules are dated the
Wednesday's storm In all probability
A. Wltherton. and family have reW.
and
attentive
young
lawyer.
bright
March, and must be filed with 'tfhe as- euenlng for being drunk and was lodged
saved the Hve9 of several men. A party
form
moved
Elizabethtown
Hematite.
to
In
the
county Jail.
sessor between the 1st of March and the
A. B. Strong, of Wlnfleld, Kan., has was about to start for their ranch, o
Eluterio
is popular "Because"
The Bon-To- n
30th of April of each year.
miles
but remained In Clayton on
Aragou an insane patient
accepted a position at the depot at the away,
from this county in the territorial insane
of the storm warning.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
feed you wall.
they
strength
Springer.
asylum, died there last week.
Letters of thanks are being received from
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn y
The Elizabethtown comet band will a numberof other
The Santa Fei Mercantile Company is
places in the
from

Tim next time you desire something
nice and new in our line, try our
Instead
Special Order Department.
of taking some old shop worn,
storwar
for
article at
prices
age, insurance, etc., you get a brand
at a live and
Lew article,
let live price.

SOUTH

MINOR

give a hard times ball on Washington's
birthday.
C. C. Collins, of Springer, has been
appointed deputy supreme guardian of
the supreme circle of the Woodmen of
the World for New Mexico.
The county commissioners have ordered the building of a new bridge in
the Cimarron canon above Ute creek.
George Spinner has been awarded the
contract.
The Springer Stockman says that Tobias Levata eloped from Catsklll! with
Mrs, Maria Garcia, taklnfe with him the
son. Levatla left a
woman's
wife and family and Mrs. Garcia a husband.
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
Six Inches of snow fell at Chama last
week.
The grip and measles are epidemic at
Lumberton.
Smallpox is reported in the country
districts twenty miles from Lumiberton.
The new depot at Chama has been
oompleted, and is a very pretty building.
A flat car loaded wltlh groceries broke
loose from one of the New Mexico Lumber Company's trains at Lumiberton
e
and dashed down a
Incline.
The damage was slight.
UNrON COUNTY.
Father Lammert has built a fine parV
sonage at Bueyeroa.
Smallpox exists In mild form at Fol-soand other places tni Union county,
bult every case is strictly under quar
antine. The disease was imported from
Oklahoma. Tbfc Colorado & Southern
trains do not stop at Folsom at present,
for that town seems to be the center of
the epidemic. ,The Clayton Enterprise
says smallpox has existed at Folsom
continually for over a year.
two-mit-

m

DSED

DYNAMITE.

A Sierra County Man Says His Wife .Wished

toKUl Him.
An attempt was made to blow up the
iuaiueui;e oi uuage
ju. smith known
as the Wiley house,j. at Hillsboro, with
dyanamite. Mrs. Smith and boy were
out In the garden at the time and the
judge claims that his wife was the one
wno tried to blow him up with the houso.
He also accuses her of trying to poison
him. The floor, table, and other furniture in the houso were shattered and
Judge bmith was Injured quite severely.

territory,

where precautions were taken for the
comfort of the people or for the welfare
of tbe stock. The telegraph and telephone bill for distributing these warnings all over the country must have been
considerable, but the resulting benefit
In the preservation of live stock and
pjrishable produce, and in the health
and comfort of human beings, is beyond
calculation.
i

Operator Charged With Robbery.
A telegraph operator named Wright,
arrested at Clayton oni a charge of rob
bing the express office of a package
containing $225, and who was afterward
released, hals been rearrested at Ama-rillThe officials claim they have re
covered the larger portion of the money

a.

taken.

Best Cigar ia Town.
Is to be found at the Arcade. Solo
agents for the peer of all cigars the
Vera Cruz brand.
French Taney Wafers, the. world's famous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco,
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
Paper for typewriters In quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office.
Oysters fresh from the bay at ths
Bon-To- n.

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., ftr
the week ending Feb. 10, 1900. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Blarney, Wm H
Boudra, Stephen (2)
Duran, Urbano
Fulmer, Samuel D
Goodlu, J D

Franclsea

McClure, Mrs '
Miftoii, L H
Marques, Refugio
Padllia, Sabina
Bodrlgueg, - uan

rid

Hegwood. Mrs Thomas Rodrlgueg. Polonio
Romero Benito
Herrern, Juan Jose
Stems Capt CU
Legges, Mrs M L
Wheelan. Edgar
Luker, J H (2)
Meyer, Lucy
Wheliin, Martha

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon Nusbavm,
Postmaster.

."Difficulties give way to diligence,"
and disease germs and blood humors disappear when Hood's , Sarsaparllla Is
faithfully taken.

The Supreme Court.
The territorial supreme court adjourned at Albuquerque Saturday. It
will! meet in
special session in' this city
"I Wonder Why" every good lived
May 1 to hand down, opinions and to
hear the appeal in the Efephamt Butte stop's at the Bon-Tocase.
WANTED A traveling salesman to
sell
makes of dry goods direct
Those who have poor looking letter fromspecial
our mills to the retail trade. Good
heads should see the engraved and emcommission. Schuylkill Mills. Box 1193,
bossed stationery
supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost Philadelphia.
bat little more than Inferior articles.
'

Tliis paper Is for sale at the
drug store of 1. Ross Forsyth,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

VIEWS

GO TO

W.

III Rill 16$.

Kaadt's

Santa Fe, N. M

PHOTOS.

FOB

ALL

KINDS

OF

West Side of Plaza.

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of line laundry work,
and Its work

Is

first class In all

partlcu-ar- s.

PHOIHI 10T

.

(HOT Smi3STGrS.)
t

i:

V

S KAUNE &

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. Forsha, Prop

$1.50

PER

T3-A.T-

r.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery

$2

supplies.

mHKSa Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the mldrt of the Ancient
miles wert of Tsos, and fifty miles north of
! Dwlleri twenty-fty- e
o, buu Buom iweive mum irom narronon
on the
A Rio Grande Railway, from whlnh nnlnt J.ll. nMstation
n
u -- HM Denveru
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from BOO to 1820. The cases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry end delightful the year
round. There Ii now a eommodious hotel for the oonrenienee of invalid
and tourlata. Thaaa water imntjtln lARA.ill .ln. n ll1ln
A v- niiun DBinr ins none! aiKaune not springs in tn world. The emoaoy
me
cure
mtva
miraouious
uj Rheumatism, Neurala-ia- .
tested to in the following uyruuejuij Paralysis,
uonsumptlon. Malaria, Blight's Disease, of the Kidneys. Syphllitie and
mercurial Aireouons, scrofula. Uatarrh. La UrlDDe. all Female Com- aa.ou per nay. Meanoea
aDa
fmiuim, vw.. vw. uuoru, jxraa-urates
given by the month. This resort issaining,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. PasMngers for OJo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at 10 KM
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at It p. m, the same day. Vara for the roond
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further partieulars addres- sLL

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
OJo

ALBUQUERQUE

STEiJI LAUNDRY,

jut

J.MURALTER,

Merchant

.

Tailor.

"

Palace Hotel.

y.

w Price.

Elegant Work.

...

'v

Callente, Taoa County Haw Vexico

roseen.
.AJSTD
Columbia
ieyeles
Chain and
1900 Models

Chainless.

Just Received

E. S. ANDREWS,

